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- ~=vm Clergyman...

an Oppressive Society
The following is a condensation of an article
which appeared in the Nov. 6, 1971 issue of

the Manchester Guardian.
While world attention focuses an such prominent

international problems such as Vietnam, Amchitka, and the
Middle East, we are comparatively ignorant of the terrar that
is South Africa. One of the last bastions of white supremacy,
South Africa proved recently that it is running second ta no
one in the miscarriage of justice.

A fîve year prison sentence for giving maney, clothing, and
food ta the wives and families of political prisoners-the
extent of the repression now practiced in South Africa's police
state could not be better illustrated than, by that stark fact.
The savage verdict passed on the Dean of Johannesburg in the
"terrorist" trail was the minimumavailable sentence under the
Terrorism Act.

The Dean has been convicted of offences and on evidence
which in any other cantext would seem absurd or
insignificant. He gave humanitarian aid ta palitical prisaners'
families. Is charitable work of this kind the Dean performed
"terrorism"? Surely it should be part of the normal work of a
clergyman in an oppressed society!

But now we come to the key point. Over the past two
decades, the South African government has stifled aIl normal
channels for contact with Africans, and aIl legitîmate forms of
active dissent. Now the net is tightening on the Church which
is the last white organization left with regular access to
Africans and-equally important-acess ta the world outside
South Africa. This seems a very plausible motive for the
State's action.

The case has shown how extensively the South African
regime is prepared ta use agents provocatcurà and police spies
inside South Africa.

It is interesting ta observe the relative silence by vested
business interests in South Africa. British business is
dependent an white supremacy in South Africa. The South
African Government may in the interests of a better image
abroad, allow a few employers ta take on a limited amaunt of
black help; it may allow the Bantustan leaders ta say mildly
irritating things.

What the government will not do is ta allow Africans the
normal industrial and political rights of trade union and party
activity. For even suggesting it in a theoretical discussion with
a white audience, a mild-mannered, elderly, and religiaus white
man can become a terrorist. What hope is there then for
dialogue? Police swoops, mass arrests are becoming routine; so
is the South African Government's decision ta constantly
refuse proper judicial inquiries. There is enough happening in
South -Africa ta warrant something more than an occasional
skeptical glance.

Ness foresees no difficullty

Re-interpretation of contract forces reconsideration

By Winston Gereluk

Negotiations between the
newly-formed CUPE Local 1368
and Students' Union Building
management that were
proceeding sa cheerily a week
ago appear ta have hit a snag, one
that seems ta indicate that labour
and management were not really
achieving the partnershîp that
they appeared ta be progressing
towards.

The disillusionment came last
week, when SUB workers Iearned
that Darrel Ness, Students' Union
General Manager, had managed
ta attach an interpretatian to an
agreement they had ratified
which would result in contract
conditions not at ail in
accordance with those they had
been led ta believe were
contained.

When preliminary negotiations

concluded Oct. 29, management
and CUPE negotiating teams
appeared ta be in furidamental
agreement. Managemet, it
seemed, was granting faWly
1liberal salary schedlule
concessions ta the SUB workers,
and CUPE, for ît's part, had
agreed ta foule it certain
important contract demands,
such as parity on the selection
committee that decides on SUB
area and general managers.

CUPE Local members were so
happy with the terms of the
agreement that they rafified it
unanimously at their meeting on
Nov. 1. Besides granting general
salary increases, the terms of the
contract seemed ta indicate a
closing of the gapa between the
workers at the top and the
bottom of the grid.

Trouble began ta brew a

couple of days after the meeting,
however, when a worker learned
from Mr. Ness that he would be
earnîng considerably less under
the terms of the contract than he
had been led ta believe. When
word of this disparity spread,
concern amongst the staff
became so pronounced that
Percy Wickman, President of the
Local, sought a meeting wîth Mr.
Ness Thursday, Nov. 4. In this
meeting it was Iearned that an
important difference in
interpretation did exist.

Mr. Wickman contacted Leo
Lancaster, national CUPE
negotiator that weekend, and a
meeting between the two of
themn and Mr. Ness took place
Tuesday. At that meeting,
reportedly punctuated with a
great deal of shouting, it was
decided that clarification of the
two conflîctîng interpretations
was neoessary. Mr. Ness and Mr.

Lancaster agreed ta accomplish
this for early next week.

As near as can be ascertained
at this point, CUPE workers are
unhappy with two terms in Mr.
Ness's interpretation of the
agreement. The f irst concerns his
reference to job descriptions that
reads "number of years
experienoe required" which finds
workers getting docked for these
years of experience with SUB.
T he second ma jo r
interpretational difficulty would
require that ail workers who had
been with the SUB before April 1
be cut back one step in the
agreed salary grid.

Most of the workers contacted
by the Gateway expressed deep
regret at the impasse in
negoatiations; most of them have
flot seen a pay raise for well over
a year. It appears that about 90
per cent of them will be getting
Iess than they had expected, if

the contract, as presently
interpreted by management goes
through.

Mr. Wickman had this ta say,
"What really annoys me is that
we dropped some good clauses,
like participation on the selection
committee, in order ta obtain
Ness's revised proposai, and that
most of the workers were.
overioyed that things were going
50 well, and that the contract
seemed to have been settled 50
quickly. Leo Lancaster says that*
he's neyer seen anything like this
before.-

Darrel Ness offered this
comment when contacted, "Ail
that it is is a matter of
interpretation. I don't think at
this point that there is a
disagreement ... we don't know
how far we are apart, if we are
apart at ail. 1 don't foresee a
difficulty."

Ken Bird photo

-SU workers disappointed

SUB Art Gallery may look deserted here but it should be crowded once word of the fantastic
Whymana Vates hangings gets around. The display is in the gallery until November 26.
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TODAY
WAA MEASURES ACT
MEETING

There wilI be a public hearirig of
the Ctizens Commission of Inquiry
into the War Measures Act today
fromn 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
pm. to 5 p.m. in the SU8 Theatre.
Wrtten and oral presentations will be
accepted.

STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "The
Adventurers"' with Candice Bergen
and Ernest Borgnine ton ight et 6.30
pm. and 9 p.m. in SUB Theatre.
Tickets are 75 cents as the door.

DISCOTHEQUE NIGI-T
The Chinese Student's Association

will sponsor a -Discotheque Nite"
tonightat RATT from 8 to 12 p.m.
Members get in f ree, non-members
pay 50 cents.

FRENCH CLUB
Tonight as 8 p.m. in the Maison

Franco-Canadienne (11112-87 Ave.>
there will be a French Club meeting.
Level of French s flot important.
Bring refreshments, music is supplied.

WEEKENO

HOCK EY

The U.S. OlVmpc Hockey tearn
vvill take on the U of A Golden Bears
SaturdaV night at 8 p,m. in the
Varsity Arena. Tickets are on sale ai
'e usual outlets and Room 116 Phys.

Ed. Bldg.
EAST INDIAN FASHION

SHOW
Saturday at 3 p.m. in the

vWestmounit Shopping Center there
will be an East Indian Fashion Show
vvith sitar music and a demonstration
of sari tying and a maokeuP

de monstrat ion.

UN -Classified
N EW A ND0U S ED
FURNITURE-Check ouf our lovv
prices on new and used furniture. M
& S exchange furnîture Ltd.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722.

TYPING PROBLEMS?
typîsts are waitîng to
ALBERTA KOPY
488-7787.

Prof essional
help you at
KING' Ph.

SEL LEHYPNOSIS SEMINARSUB
Council Room. Nov. 20, 21, & 27.
For brochure and information phone
488-8728.

W/ould the pretty blonde girl who
smiled at me on the No.3 bus, the
evening of Friday, Nov. 5, please cal
me at 425-0286.

Rlossignol Strato 102%s, 210 c.m., 1
year od. Nevada bindings $110.00.
Letrappeur boots 9. $35.00. Scott
poles $15.00. All excellent. Ph,
434-8636.

For saïe. Blazer w'ili U.of A. crest.
L a d y s s i 7 14, pr ic e
$18.00.ph.433-8446

Medical, Dental students:Skulls
$30.00 to $75.00 and other fine
osteological human products most
reasonabdy priced- Write to 812-55
Maitland St., Toronto 284, Ontario.

WilI the yuung womnen who called
Dan et Students Help, Mon. 7:00
pleas cai Sat. 2:00-5:00. 'm
cool used.

Fast research done. Any subiect.
reasonable ter ms. Further
information: College Research
Associates, Box 4384, South
Edmonton- nclude selephone.

xGetting Engagedi
Save 30-50% on diamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

pels s pOR r P kiC' T nS
IE xP EN si1V E, DOC 1.1E (Ol

;,'jS CALL 469 8î45,7 kTr F!
i , V

0 3 day deadlinec
0 7c per word
lb minimum $1.05 per insertior
40 Payable leforc' insertion
0 for furthcr info...

CALL 432-4241

W ESTE RN
COLLEGE BOWL

See the U of A Bears battie the
Ouebec Conference winners (Bishops
University) this Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
et Clarke Stadium. Tickets are
available from Mîkes, Hub Cigars and
room 116 Phys. Ed.

STUDE NT
CINEMA

Student Cînema presents
"Coogan's Bluff" Sunday nîght at
6.30 and 9 p.m. in SUB Theatre.
Tickets are 75 cents at the door.
RUHANI SATSANG

Sunday at 2.30 p.m. in the
Meditation Room there will be
another meeting to dîscuss the words
of the Master. "To see the inner
Light and hear the inner Sound is reai
Knowledge.-

OTHERS

There will be a Radicals for
Capiteiism Meeting held every
Tuesday. For further information ph.
435-8750 betweeri 6:00 p.m. & 7:00
p.m

WILLARD JEFFERSON
FOR PRESIDENT COMM ITTEE

There vvill be a meeting of the
Willard Jefferson for President
Committee on Monday Nov. 15 in
room 224 SUB at 7.30 p.m. Bring
your punched holes. Refreshments
wîll be served.

YOGA CLASSES
Monday No v. 15 and Thursday

Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. in the Meditaf ion
Room the Guru Vîpin Bhatt will give
classes for meditation and Yoga. For
further information caîl Mr. Bhatt at
488-2695.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
Monday Nov. 15 as 8 p.m. on the

Lovver Lounge on the Faculty Club
the University Women's Club will
sponsor a Creative Arts PaneI
Discussion. The guesf speakers will be
Sean Mulcahy of Citadel Theatre,
Sandra Munn of the Dept. of Music,
andf Karen Wîikin, Curator of the
Edmonton Art Gallery.

CANADA IN THE 205h
CENTURY

There will be an organizational
meeting of Canada in the 2Osh
Century on Monday Nov. 15 as 7.30
p.m. in Roomn 269 CAB. Everyone is
welcomne.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION

There will be a Women's Liberation
Meeting on Nov. 16 at 7.30 in Rm.
104 sponsored by Women's Lib. This
s a special meeting concerning the
Abortion Repeal Campaign. AIl
members and interested people are
urged to attend. For further
information contact: Carol at

489-6664.

WORKSHOP CONCERT

Students of the Dept. of Music wîll
be giving a Workshop Concert on
Tuesdlay, Nov. 16 fromn 12 to 1 p.m. in
Con. Hall, Arts Bldg. Admission is
free.

CHAMBER MUSIC
Tuesday, Nov. 16 from 1 to p.m.

on Con. Hall. the Dept. of Music is
sponsoring a Master Class in Chamber
Music f0 be given by vîsiting artists
Guy Fallof,violincellist, and
E mmanoelle Lamasse, pianist. Open
to the public at no charge.

MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Are you tired of paying a lot of money for a poor haircut and
styling, theri you should -Head for Mister- where one of our
expert stylists wîiI give you the best style suited to you only, for
only $5.50.

M 1S TE R 9916 - 82 (Whyte) Avenue
IIHAI RSTYLISTS LD 432-8455 439-7474

$100 off vvith presentation of this ad.

DEKE WEEPER Weeper on Friday, Nov. 19 from 2 f0
5 p.m. in the new and revisad Deke

The Oeke's wllI hold their Deke House.

Ilur ooeRESTRICTELimâ-AKADULT

10F JAR AME,

"THE SEXIEST, ' eioyms ERI
WACKIEST eeoiM1C Hmp

-PLA q ,andfind frue happiness?",
RESTRICTED ADULT

EDMONTON LOVES SUMMWER"!

J L T.7:10l.& 917 WEEK

10 3 - 10.$Il

Buy your f irst new 1972 Volkswagen
from Southgate and you pay only $73
down and $73 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new- Volkswagen ,
while you simply continue to pay only
$7.3a month.

5220
Calgary

Trail

2-

10907 IcMd AV



1 he neairest rentaI ,tore
to the university

Bsy-BÀee
RENTAL (ENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equip.
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.
Rolloway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers

"Things ta rent for
for every event"

NRC not doing jobRoom at thie Top

SOUP KITCHEN
Saturday, Nov. 13, 8-12 p.m.

"Pogy" also "Roger Toogood" and "Barry Edgar-

Beer and Wine- Caver Charge: $.50

Sunday, Nov. 14, 8-12 p.m.

-Pogy- and "Karen Vour"

Caver charge $.50

The National Research
Council, a federal govprnment
agency which supplies money
for Canadian research grants, is
not doing it s job in regard to
engineering research, Dr. Roîf
Kellerhels, associate Professor of
Civil Engineering charged
Monday.

In one of f if teen briefs
presented to the Association of
Universities and Col leges of
Canada (AUCC> Commission
hearing to study the
rationalization of university
research, Dr. Kellerhels said that
NRC-supported research in
engineering is making a totally
inadequate contribution to the
pressing national needs of the
development of secondary
industry and of careful resource
management.

He said that by placing
prominent and heavy weight on
publications in referred journals,

hawe

0 t01 SOL VINS TIME ""OLEMS

0 FOR PLANWNG YOlE $UNES
0 FOR MORE LUMhhE U

TRY usrNo A SW #gT1ME DIARY
FOR SETIER CONIROL AMIl MANAGEMENT 0F

TOUR lIME!
available at your bookstore

Your Heodquarters for COLE'S NOTES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

DuBarry Lid'nlash fluid mascara eye -gloSs

Conveniently Iocated near campus
National Film Theatre- Edmonton

presents

4 Polish Feature Films
Nov. 15, 7 p.m. "Bîrchwood" 1970

(English sub-fties>
"Les Charmeurs Innocents" 1960
(French sub-titles)

Nov. 16, 7 p.m. -Everything for Sale" 1968
<English sub-ities)
"La Vie De Famille" 1970
(French sub-titles)

N.F.T. members $ .75 per esiening- others $1-00

SUB Theatre

3 - TPX

the NRC , with it's grantîng
policy,(and the university with
it's promotions) is encouraging
not immediateîy relevant basic
research. The university
community also drifts into basic
research because ta many
engineers basic research is
intellectually more rewarding
than industrial development
work on local problems. Since
the Canadian engineering
profession is so closely
integrated into the American
profession, research is based on
American rather than Canadian
priorities.

The NRC and the universîties
should recognise that only a
relativelY small percentage of
university staff members make
successful research directors and
an even smaller number are
competent ta do basic research,
said Dr. Kellerhels. To remedy
the situation the following

suggestions were offered;
With a few exceptions only
projects contributing towards
national needs should be
funded and, to implement this
the percentage of academics
on Operating Grants
Committees should be
reduced (ta be replaced by
engineers).

The number of recîpients of
NCR grants should be reduced
and grants should be given for
projects, not in lupport of
continuing work by
individuals.

Success of a project should be
measured in terms of impact
on the Canadian scene, flot
through publications in
referred journals.

The NCR should accept the
summer salaries ot university
members as a research
expense and it should
encourage the universities to
employ engineering faculty
staff on an eight or nine
month basîs. This would
encourage the use of
university staff and facilities
for contract development and
sponsoring by industry or gov-
ernmental operating agencies.

XMAS MESSAGES
Foreign Students interested in
Broadcasting Season's Greetings 10
relatives ai home, cornecdown ta the
C.B.C. Studios at 8861- 75 Street.
Edmonton, on Saturday, Alovember
13.

Caribbean<9:30 a.m.- 10:15 a.m
Each person aliovved 30 seconds.

Africa<1015 arn, -il100 arn.),
Each person allowed 3 minutes,

Asia(11.0O arn. 12:00 nocin>.
Each persan allowved 30 seconds.

uliiliiiaiaii 111881111111181111 I I Ii i l iiii 1 iiI

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOU TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FOR PARTS:
MON. TO FRI. 8S00AMP

ta 12:00 MIDNITE

SATUROAY 8:00 A.M. 10

5.00 P.M.

KINGSWAY AT ll4th STREET
TELEPHONE 454-2471

reg. $5.45 now $3.73

l'ho tof in i
S TORIES (olor Bla k&Wh

433-6636il 712-87Ave.

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The latest tll styles for
Men'-,, Women's, and
Childrern's Shoes

*Footwear for al
occasions and evety
member cf the family

*10-X Dscount ta
students with I.D.

*A complete range of
men's, women's, and
ch iîdren's snowboots
10470 - 82 Ave.

Ooen )9-6 Thurs. Fri 9-9

10814-Whyte Ave
10 miin. iwalk froni cii?îpusi

HOOKA'S HASH PIPES
GLASS GOODIES -

l'e
QUALITY BRIAR V

PIPES 4l

ïg
k & White



ED STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Dear Editor and Misinformed:
This btter is written to get a

lot off my mind with regards to
informing the uninformed. The
first thing is about the policy
that the Gateway has concerning
elections. For I personally feel
that a student paper like the
Gateway should not print things

like "THE GATEWAY
SUPPORTS WENDY". I
personally don't have anything
against Wendy but again l'm flot
Wayne's greatest fan either, so
this isn't my reason for critizing
this policy. This is where I shail
leave this issue because if I really
disagreed with the whole nature
of your magazine I would have
signed the petition that was
going around.

Lot me get down to the main
reason for writing this letter,
which is written to the
Education students. lt is to clear
up some of the remarks that I 'vo
been, getting about the
E du ca t ion St ud e nt s
Association, for it was brought
to my attention by some people
that a number of students feel
we are not doing anything as an
organization.

Sure, I admit we are not
working up to our fullest
capacity yet, but as many
students know, we are
completely rebuilding the
organization right frorn the
ground up and this takes time

and patience. We have been also
crying for somo students to sit in
the office and take down
messages and answer the phono,
because I mysoît take a full oad
of courses and some of the
executive take six and a haîf
courses and a day just doesn't
have 25 hours in t. As ta the
notion that we are not doing
anything, here are somo of the
things that we have under way
and are trying to get under way.

We have i ntr od uced
something new to the Faculty of
Education to work for the
student, and that is the
Education Class Rep. This
person is to function as your aid
n the ftaculty and as a

communication link, sa if you
do not have an Ed. Class Rep. in
ail your Education classes you
are missing our on your right to
have your greviences aired and
heard by someone who can help
you.

We have set up cotfee parties
and film tests to keep you
informed of the major issues in
Education. From these coftee

parties, two things have
stemmed.

The first is the fact that
Professor Pilkington has now
asked us to set up sessions for
him whereby he can înformally
meet with the people who
cannot get in to see him during
his busy office hours.

The second is the tact that I
have been approached by
ditterent school divisions
suggesting that they will be glad
to foot the costs for having
coffee parties in the evening 50

that the students can get
information from the different
school divisions. This would be
in regard to how many students
or teachers they can hire, etc.

We have duplicatîng and
photocopying equipment
available for those people who
want this service. We have three
Education Beer fests in the
making, but these are pending
the decision of the Dean of Mon.

We are working on the
internship program right now, s0
if you have any ideas or
questions about the prograrn
come down and see us. We are
arranging for the different
counties to hold thoir interviews

in our of fices, if you are
interested in this contact us.

We offer many more services
(ask those poor students whom
we helped through part tive of
registration during the third
week of university, because they
wore s0 completely lost with the
systern that they did not know
whether they were corning or
go ing.)

We will, also, be otfering
more services to you as soon as
students councîl gives us the
grant they promised us, and as
soon as we get the manpower we
need, for our main aid is to help
the Ed. student in any way
possible.

So from one tired student
who put many late hours of
work, in the office and away
from the office, but who would
be interested in hearing you
reactions personally, I shal
close. Any other information
can be warmly obtained frorn
our offices, (EDUCATION
BUILDING B-69).

Rots of Ruck,
Don C. Kondrat,
President
Education Students' Association

active
apathy
Dear "The Hawk":

1 arn responding ta your
obscure, generalized, and rather
irritating rant in the Iast issue of
the Gateway, nat as a
represe[ltdtive of "twa or three
or thousand students (out af
18,000) wha read this letter,"

but as the voice of one single
"me

If I read you correctly, your
main bitch is that I (as one to
the 18,000) arn one of "the
most apathetic, anti-intellectual
group of morons in aur entire
saciety". Your reason? Because I
don't plan ta attend the Western
College Bowl at Clarke Stadium!
I nstead, ''ant i -intel1lectua 1
moran" that I amn, I prefer ta
"sit back there .. in Cameran

See us for ...
Men's. boys' and w<)IflCfs LEE

EXCIlelt BOY KING; pants and shirts;
stock BOUI. -A' cowboy boots for men

ut Jandwouinf.

ail (2IAPMAN BROS. LTD.
t i m es 10121 I i i' h)l'133-1il1-1

THE NOW STYLES
it h thie lUitest Oreîugopis, Rou ids auud O jais Iront

OPTICAL I)ISPENSARIES
Physicians andI Surg-eons Building

230--8109i - 112 Street
lIholive 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campuis

Ail letters ta the editor should be tfped double space, flot more
than 250 words. Otherwise they may be abridged exceptions wilI
be considered). Pen names wiII be used at the writer's request.
They should be sent ta: THE GATEWATY, Room 282, SUB,
Edmonton, or dropped off at aur offices, no later than 6:00 P.M.
Friday and Tuesday, if they are ta appear in the following issue.
The Gateway shai l ot be held responsible for any libel or
dlamrages occured.

Library". Now really--wouldn't enough to be Number 1 and ta
t have been wiser to have reread express it."
you letter at least once before 1. Since when is sitting on a
thrusting it in my face? bench for two hours with 9,000

If you had reread it, l'm sure strangers, drinking and yelling at
you yourself would have realized somne guvs playing a game the
y a u r o w n b I a t a n t way to self-actualization? You
incansistencies. I quote you, h a ve c o ntused a ct iv e
Hawk: participation with grunting

''Is university 'spirit' sa "block that kick" in unison.
obscure that aur of 9,000 people 2. I do flot want to be
at a football gamne ast Saturday, Number 1, just as vehemnently as
l'Il bot only 500 were proud I do flot vvant ta be Number

"The place ta shop for ail your
men' wear needs."

Twa Locationîs:
No. 19 Southigate

10125 - 102 Street

For Shoes and the "CASUAL -Look-

Visit our "CASUAL" Department
On the Second Floor of our Dowvntawn Store

435-6470
424-1371

RESIDENCE
accomnlo(IalioII room i& Iboard

a 1 pp1y business managek

St. Ste phen's College
ph. 439-2166

WE SPECIALIZE IN -THE- TOTAL LOOK<

10". STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

Lttor Cogu' uutique
1 0560- 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONE 439-7877

OPE N. 10 amn 9 pm. M onday -F riday

9 arm 6 Irn Satoicay

4 -TqOTZH1

683783. The latter is an
unavoidable praduct of
administrating a university of
this size, but the former is flot.
What botter way to lose your
individuality than to be one of
t he 500 "Number 1 's"
(significantly nameless), bleating
in time to the big bass drum?

If you would cool down your
rahrahzitboobahhh mentality for
a minute, you might gradually
corne to accept the fact that not
everyone here in this university
gets his or her respective rocks
off in the same manner.

1 active/y dislike the
rindless, faceless herd mentality
that packs 'om in at the Friday
Social and that used to draw
busloads of lobotomized
pompom girls and backthumping
armchair athletes to "Varsity
football". Therefore 1 active/y
(Je c ide n ot to a ttend.
Trhankfully, such mass gatherings
aire declining in popularity, as
the need to be "with the gang"
s replaced by the desire to

develop as an individual persan.
1 have neyer met you, "Thne

-awk" and, since you did not
Iven have enough courage of
conviction to sign your real
name, 1 arn forced to assume
that you are already well on the
'Nay to living the "stereotyped,
apathetic lite" of which you s0
!;elf-righteously accuse me of
being a part, If you are
nterested in finding out what it
s 1 arn actively in to in the

battle to keep from losing my
integrity, my individuality and
my mind in this massive place,
corne up to me and ask me. But
ilot at the Social or the football
aame; our voices would be lost
in the roar.
Ouane Credico

AI R-LAND-SEA
when you plan
ta travel

caîl the experts

WORLD RTRA VEL fSERVICE LTD.'
your on the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"

................................ .................... ........................................................................... 1



What happened wvas that they handed out ailof
the editor's lobs ta everyone e/se without even
considering that i may want to be samebody
important.

Sa, /Ive decided ta create a position of relative
importance for myseîf--and here it is.

What has been needed for the /ongest time on
this campus is a good file on pro fessors--especia//y
those pro fessors that have done the necessary
things ta deserve notoriety preserved in cancrete
form for the bene fit of pasterity.

The Gateway is quite obvia us/y the organizatian
on this campus that shouîd be in charge of keeping
such a set of files--the Studen ts' Union cau/dn't be
trusted with a task that important as most of them
are so reactionary that they don't represent the
students of even this campus.

My proposai is quite simp/y this.' that anyone
who has had an especial/y bad or an especiaî/y
gaod (perish the thoughtj experience with a
pro fessor or administratar lot down an account of
same and farward it ta me, in care of the
Gateway. Once received, such an accaunt wl/I be
typed up and put in the proper fi/e (underS if the
guy's name is Smith, for instance).

The files wiî/ be /acked in a file cabinet in Bob
Bea/'s office, which wl/I a/sa be kept Iocked a/mast
ai of the ime. Iwil/I act as custodian of these files,
and wl/I keep them abso/u te/y con fidential (from
pro fessors that is).

Any student who produces the proper student's
I.D. and at /east a semblance of some excuse for
wanting ta get inta these files wil/ be a//o wed ta.
in no case, however, wl/I any student be a//o wed
ta take any file out of Bob Bea/'s office.

The files and the immediate territory around
them wi/l remain absolute/y sacrosanct (ta profs
and administra tors that is). Ai con tributors wl/I be
asked ta sign their names ta contributions, which
signature wl/I remain on/y long enough for me to
check out the star y with that student, after which
his/her name wvl/I be de/e ted before the
con tribution is added ta the file.

A t opportune times, with the proper
provocation from the other side, suitable sections
of the file wl//be printed up in the Gateway under
an appropria te co/umn head such as P. O. W. (Prof
of the Week, or Pig of the Week, I don't know
yet).

In the eventua/ity that aur file grows ta
respectable size it cou/d be used as bargaining
capital with the administration that handles the
affairs of the more influential profs and deans. We
cou/d, for instance, agree ta let them peruse aur
fi/es of them if they a//o w us unrestricted access
into their files of us.

Or, better yet, we cou/d arrange a mu tuai
destruction part y, we burn aur files of them if
they burn their files of us. That wou/d put a lot of
c/erks out of lobs and worse yet re/egate me right
back into the vacuum of unimpartance, but
somehow, it wil/ a// have been warth it.

Winston Gereîuk
Confidential Pro fessors' Files Custodian

c/o Gateway Office
Students' Union 8/dg.

P.S. I wauîd a/sa weîcame any suggestions from
students towards impraving the qua/ity of aur
fil/es, or for that matter, increasing their use-value.

Diatribes against Dibdin's Diatribe
Dear Sir,

This campus leaves me in
state of permanent sheck.
Yesterday 1 had occasion te visit
your university library only te
be informed that the book 1 was
seeking had been received and
catalogued but is now nowhere
te be found even though a most
diligent search had been
conducted. 1 ask you, dear sir,
how such a state of affairs can
be allowed te continue for it
seems that it is a net uncemmon
occurrence.

Many of my students
complain that books they wish

ALONE
To Alene:
Fact

1 . Most people h ave
emotional problems
2. Most p e opl1e think
emotional problems are a sign
of weakness
3.B3ullshit
4.You're A-OK
Next time you become

painfully aware ef your
aloneness, don't write te
Gateway, ceme and talk te
us-Students Help. That's what
we're here for.

te consult are neyer available as
the faculty can borrew for
unlimited perieds. Why should
the faculty have this privilege?
After ail, they are paid
exorbitant salaries and should be
able te buy the books they need
w i t hout d epr i v ing less
well-heeled students ef texts. It
seems te me that the boan period
should be fixed at 2 weeks and
be the same for everyone -
faculty and students alike. ln
this way the students might have
fewer problems.
Yours faithfully,
Dr. Thomas F. Dibdin.

In reply te Alone:
Alone

They stretch across this
earth-ba Il,
Roads without number or
na me,
But ail are alike:
Their goal is the same.

You can ride, you can travel
With a friend of your own;
The final step
You must walk alene.

No wisdom is better
Than this, when knewn:
That every hard thing
Is done alone.

Hermann Hesse
Sincerly

432-4358 R. Baer

Dear Sir:
1 take strong exception te

Professor Dibdin's-tirade in the
Gateway of November 2. His
comments seem rather carping
criticisms to make of a student
newspaper. We ail recognize that
the Gateway cannot expect ta
compete with the standards
ofjournalism attained by the
Edmonton Journal or the Globe
and Mail. Dr. Dibdin should have
some patience and restrict his
comments te areas he knows
something about.
Si nce rel y,
(Miss) Elsie Dewey
Nursing Il

Dear Sir,
1 was dismayed by the recent
letter in the Gateway written by
a Dr. Dibdin. Furthermore, 1
take streng exception te his
comment regarding student
newspapers in Calcutta. Having
lived in that city 1 can assure
you that the Rajamatik
(Calcutta) is certainly better
than allowed by Dr. Dibdin.
Knowing of the gentleman by
reputation 1 thought it wise te
look into his background and
discovered that the last time Dr.
Dibdin was in Calcutta was
shortly after his birth.
Dr. Dibdin, do not make
baseless statements!

Humbly yours
Singh Rangamattan.
Grad Studies.

Dialectics of 'file systems

Alligators?
Dear Gateway:

Objectives versus Achievement
The objective of ail dedicated staff sheuld be te

thoroughly analyze ail situations, anticipate ail
problems prier te their occurence, have answers
for these probiems, and move swiftly te solve
these problems when called upon.

However ...
When yeur're up te vour ass in alligators it is

difficult te remind yourself that the initial
objective was te drain the swamp.

F. Hale
University Publications Office

Drain the swampi-

From San Francisco

in concert.

"T A
BEAUTIFUL

Special guest star: DAY
One of the wor/dIs best known blues bancds

"Thle James Cotten Blues Bond"

Jubilee Auditorium - reserved seating
Sunday, November 14, 8:00 p.m.

tickets-Mike's News--$3.50-$4.50-$5 .00

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 97 St. EDMONTON, ALTA Ph. 422 1397,

Amusement Gomes your Han g-up?
li. as 10 Just food for thougbt

9 ýýr Speaking of 44food" its Harvey's specialty

8217-lO9st. 439-0410 HARVEY'S CORNED BEEF PALACE
Hours: Monday-Friday 1Oa.m.-la.m. 4"THE SANDWICH KING"
Friday & Saturday lOa.m.-3a.m.

[Sunday 12 noon- 12 midnight p.m. Under new awnership
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The Gateway
member of the Conadion University Press

STAFF THIS ISSUE:
Those present to plan a purpie monstrosity for the front page were:
Barbara (women can't swear; shit, 1 didn't know that) Preece, Iren (how do

you speli that?> Kucharyshyn, Dennis sexist pigs, unite> Wndrim, Ross
Harvey and hjs wonderful performing dogs, Beth (my God, I really AM
lov/ed) Nilsen, Dennis (oh well, the Skins had a rough time Sunday)
Zornerschoe, Rick (1 miss you, Henri) Grant, Winston (a sex symbol-well,
ain't Il) GeTmluk, Marilyn (who are the weirdos?) Strilchuk, Pauline (what's
next, sir?) Mapplebeck, Janmne (»,tio f the features pages) Sang, Ren
Yakimchuk, Bob Beal, Lana Yakimchuk, Ron Ternoway, Elsie Ross, Dave
McCurdy, and, fast and least, Harvey G. (for Gloryoskyl ~Its happeneIto
the front page?) Thomngirt.

Oepartments Editor-in-chief-Bob Beal (432-5178), news-Elsle
Rois-<432-5168), Sports. Ron Ternoway<432-4329), advertislng percV
Wlckman 432-4241) production-Sud Joberg and Ron Yaklmchuk, Photo-
Barry Headrlck and Don Bruce( 432-4355) arts -Ross Harvey, and fast but
not Ieast, publisher Harvey G.Thomgirt (432-5168).

The Gateway ls Oublshed bi-weekly by the students of the Universlty of
Alberta. The editor- in -chief ls responsible for aIl material publlîhed
hereln. Short Short deadllne is two days prior to publication. The Gateway
Is prlnted by North Hill News. Ltd.



DEATH:
by Rick Grant

There is a killer waiting for you in the next beer you drink
or the next time you use talcum powder.

These two substances among several others have been named
as potentially dangerous to the human body by a study carried
out by STOP (Save Tomorrow--Oppose Pollution). The study,
"Asbestos in Canada: its uses and dangers, was conducted by
the STOP organization to point out to the Canadian public the
danger inherent in indiscriminate applications of ashestos.

Asbestos is a naturally occurring minerai that has many
technological uses in industry and the home. Its unique

physical properties make it an ever present part of our world.
Capable of withstanding temperture of up to 500 C, asbestos
is widely used as a f ireproof coating on heat-critical machinery
and is sprayed on the structural steel columns in many
buildings. It is also used in many areas that are exposed to
acids; and alkalines because it is immune to most çhemicals
and corrosives under almost every condition of moisture and
temperature.

The uses of asbestos date back thousand of years to the
Greeks and Romans who used the fibres as perpetual wicks for
temple lamps. Fibres were woven into the rare and expensive
ceremonial robes used to cremate the dead kings. Some ofthe
giant siege weapons used by the Turks in the 1700s were
coated with crudely mined asbestos to protect the attackers
from showers of burning oil and molten lead pouredby the
defenders- from the walls of fortifications.

Extensive use as a modern commercial product bas only
taken place during the past century. Canada, the second
largest producer of asbestos in the world, f irst started mining
the minerai in the Eastern Townships of Quebec in 1876.
Canada's production level was valued at 196,000,000 million
dollars in 1969. This represents forty percent of the world's
output, and the seventh largest mineraI product in Canada.

Asbestos has one extremely dangerous flaw. lnhaled in the
form of a fine dust over a period of time, it can cause
asbestosis or Iung cancer.

The micro%,nrpically fine fibres become coated with protein
in the lung -.,:d become permanently trapped in the tissue
linings. Th-! lung's mechanisms for removing particles are
ineffective probably because of*the shape of the fibres. The
result is that asbestos exposure is cumulative. Once fibres get
into the lung, they remain for the life of the individual.

The people who are affected the most by asbestos pollution
are mine workers who are continually exposed to massive
amounts of airborne particles. The incidence of cancer and
asbestosis among mine workers varies from ten to twenty
times the rate of lung cancer occurring in the general
population.

Cancer of the lungs and abdominal linings (mesothelioma)
were once so rare they were considered pathological
curiousities. But in 1960, researchers began to find large series
of cases in populations living or working in and around
asbestos mines. Mesothelioma is now a major cause of death
among asbestos workers. This bas led to the concluýjon that
Asbestos pollution is by far the largest cause of this disease.

The hazard of asbestos exposure is extremely critical: there
have been numerous cases of the disease documented in which
the individual's exposure to asbestos has been extremely short
of indirect.

Researchers have found, in the lung material from large
numbers of autopsies, that up to fifty percent of urban
resident examined contained asbestos particles. This indicates
that asbestos is a general pollutant in the urban atmosphere
and the urban residents are inhaling small quantities of
asbestos fibre with each breath they take.

NOT WITH A BANG

The Cassiar Asbestos Coi
mines, one at Clinton Creek
Cassiar in northern British Coi

Workers at both the open
where the ore is refined,
asbestos dust. Workers stateî
conditions were responsibie f
the work force within four rný

lis background material, the STOP organization
udy of some of the uses of asbestos in Canada.
that an asbestos cernent powder was in wide use
id recreation centres as a modelling mhaterial.
ýuld be a good way to discover the extent to
3n children are exposed to asbestos fibre, STOP
mple of institutions and aroups across the

Based on th
undertook a st

STOP knew
by schools an
Since this wot
which Canadiai
surveyed a sa
country. Letters were sent to school boards, the Girl Guide
groups, university art extension departments, and municipal
recreation departments.

The survey asked several questions aimed at discovering the
number of groups that used the asbestos cement and if they
did not use it, then the reasons why.

Out of the 282 groups contacted, 132 replied. 0f these
f if teen percent said they used the compound, nineteen percent
were not using it but were interested in it for possible use,
twenty-four percent were not using it because of the dangers
involved, and the remainder either declined to elaborate why
they did not use the cement or considered that the questions
did not apply to their group.

Asbestos cernent, which is a mixture of cernent and asbestos
fibres. when mixed with water becomnes a cWayike substance
which can'be molded and fin ishec i wuy mctrlike clay except
that a kilný is not required.

It is impossible to handle thi9maIerial without releasing
quantities of fibres into the esviwoneuul. Exposure to
respirable dust is possible if not Wmivitabf* when the cernent is
mixed witf4.water and when workiogile dried artifact.

Although a number of schoc# administrations across the
country have either banned the use or warned of the dangers
of the product, there is no government control or
dissemination of information concerning the health hazards
inherent in the product's use.

The STOP study discovered that large numbers of groups
and individuals were ignorant of the hazards to the human
body arising out of the use of asbestos products.

Following this survey the STOP researchers gathered
information at the Cassiar Asbestos Mine in BC as well as in
Vancouver, Edmonton, and Toronto. Throughout the study,
the researchers found a general lack of concern for the health
of the asbestos miners, a large amount of ignorance about the
mineral's dangers and rampant apathy among various off iciais
of the government and industry.
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Although there are pro ai h
regular visits to the mines torce
workers are unanimous in th Pinic
by these visits.

"When questioned aut
inspectors, workers re dt
every six mon ths, but y6/
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common company PolitaP
'delan everything ail pri
government inspectorS.'



WITH A WHIMPER

()r operates two asbestos
Yukon, and the other at

ne and the milling plant
ed high concentrations of
extremely dusty working
riety percent turnover in
riods.

Although a union could conceivably help working
conditions, turn-over in staff makes organization ineffective.
The large number of non-Canadians hired by the company,
and the lack of interest in union activity on the part of these
co-workers helps to ensure'a weak union.

The Cassiar townsite is Iocated close to the stock piles of
asbestos and dust- was a continuai problem in the town.
Workers complained that dust was constantly being blown into
the homes and bunkhouses.

Mount Sinai Environmental Medicine Laboratory suggest that
asbestos may be the actual villain in ovarian and cervical
tumors.

There are several ways in which talcum£.an be introduoed
into the female reproductive system. Until recently, doctors
used talcum powder to preserve the rubber gloves they wear in
pelvic examinations. For the same reason, women dust their
birth control diaphragms with talcum. Also, talcum powder is
a principal ingredient of feminine hygiene spray.

In addition, asbestos fibres have been detected in the water
supplies of several Canadian cities. Asbestos has also been
found in Canadian and American beers (some breweries use

asbesos flterna ods*-in *soft- dr1Jnk I.,Vnr IIIJUrI ilU n

Townspeople are exposed to an incredible amount of
airborne pollutants that are continually being inhaled with
predictable results to their health.

The researchers would like to include one personal
incident that they observed. During a brie f period
white fiming at the mine site, our automobile was left
parked within a hundred yards of the miii for a
period of three hours. We discovered upon return that
the car was comp/etely covered with a heavy layer of
asbestos fibre which in places had accumu/ated to a
depth of a ha/f inch. Worker's bunkho uses were
within a short distance of our car. The homes for
workers and their families, the cafeteria and other
community buildings were on/y a short distance
further.

In Vancouver, seven construction unions walked off the job
over what they felt to be hazardous working conditions
around asbestos. The workers had been employed in spraying
an asbestos material on steel girders in new buildings.

The use of asbestos in the spraying technique is a matter of
controversy in the industry. Although no documenteci
information is available on the extent of asbestos spraying in
Canada it is estimated that it is on the same scale as the states
where fifty percent of new buildings are fireproofed in this
manner. The danger in the technique lies in the fact that up to
twenty-five or even f ifty percent of the asbestos sprayed is
wasted and f inds its way mbt the envi ronment.

It is estimated that asbestos spraying is responsible for the
major part of asbestos pollution in urban areas.

A surprising source of asbestos pollution is talcum powder.
A recent study found that eight out of ten brands of talcum
powder available on the market contain asbestos in various
amounts. Undoubtably, both the baby and the mother using
talcum powder would inhale fibres released while dusting the
baby.

Another recent scientific finding is that the talc used in
cheap cosmetics of ail kinds have been found to contain
asbestos.

In addition, further relationships between talc asbestos and
cancer have been uncovered. Researchers found particles of
talc in seventy-f ive percent of ovarian tumors and f if ty percent
of cervical tumors examined. It is reported that scientists at

Because of these reasons the STOP people make the
following recommendations:

1. The use of asbestos as a modellrng material by children
should be halted immediately.
2. Asbestos materials should be regarded as a material as
hazardous as radio-active substances.
3. ln min ing areas, legislation should be introduoed to deal
with the hazards to the workers.
4. Employers ln ail asbestos related industries should
inform their employees of the dangers to their health.
5. Cities across Canada should ban the spraying of buildings
with asbestos.
6. AIl asbestos shipped, stored, and handled should be
packed in airt tight containers.
7. The government should sample ail brands of talcum
powder available and withdraw those containing asbestos.

BASED ON A B/EF
PREPA RED 8BYS. T. 0.P.

(Save Tomorro w--Oppose Pollution)
No v. 10/71
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bisset battling the machine
nbody own the earth
bil bissett

House of Anansi Press
471 Jarvis St., Toronto

$2.50 c/oth
$6.50 paper

ln Bedford, Nova Scotia, near
the place where 1 was born, the
Canada Dry Company had a
bottling plant with a huge glas!
front. You could look inside
from the street, and see the
bottles jerking along, stopping
here for a dose of soda water,
here for a cap, endlessly
moving ... since it was the only
assembly line 1 had ever seen, 1
was fascinated by it, and more
than a littie frightened: if they
could do that with pop bottles,
they could do that with me. 0f
course, 'they" were doing "that"
with me--after i realized this, and
Ieft school (and Nova Scotia), 1
seldom thought about the
Canada Dry plant agaîn, though 1
did dream about the descent of
the "capper" in one form or
another a few times.

Then three years ago, a friend
gave me a copy of Blewoîntment
Press, biiled with poems by Bill
Bissett. And after looking at a
few of them, 1 realized that he
too, must have been caught by
the assembly line, and frightenec
by it: and his reaction has been
to grab it, to slow it down in a
mesh of visions and words, letters
and images which sometimes
parody the machine, sometimes

make love to it--but neyer run
from it.,

Sometimes the machine
catches up: several of the poems
n this collection were written

from a jail cell. But as Bissett has
said, (in a poem absent from this
collection), "yu don't have to
hide yr head",

ail criminals are
the children of th

iaw makers

In jail or out, Bissett writes
poems out of his experience with
the machine. Some of his poems
pile the same phrase in stacks
twenty deep, and at first you
wonder what he is trying Io
prove. But by the time the phrase
has been read twenty times, it
has set up its rhythm in your
head and has become true, and
you realize that the words were
picked for the way in which they
sing to one another.

th speling, nd lac of capital
letrs mite bothr sum peopul as
weii, but when the poems are
read you realize, that's the way
we sound when we speak: Bissett
is after pure sound, instant
perception, and in poems lîke
"christ i wudint know normal if i
saw it when", he usqs repetition
of phrases, certain words
recurring like echoes from a rung
bell, to talk about people who
"comprised but / didint have to
pay for it and as long as they
dont / know what yu
compromised they cant get yu to
pay ....

lnforming almost every poem
in the book is Bissett's sense of
humor. 1 gather that life for him
h as not been a Il that
easy--probably neyer is when you
refuse to get into the
machine--yet in poems like "the
average canadian nose beed',
and "TH EMERGENCY
WARD", the latter relating how
he was saved from psychoanalysis
by a frîendly nurse w'ho decided
that he actually had aý "intr
cerebral bieed", you cari almost
see hîm grinning.

Of ail the pomes in -the
collection, the best (that is to
say, my personai faVoritel> is
"Killer Whale". It is aiso the
Most politicai poem in the book,
and the captured kilier whaie
which fascinates the -groovy
salesman of plastic bags" is
Bissett himseif, is aIl those who
chose to f ight against the
machine.

The poems were selected by
Margaret Atwood and Denis Lee,
and this probably just as weii,
since Bissett's eariier collections
f rom his own publishing concern,
Blewointment Press, often erred
on the side of throwing too much
at the reader at one time.
Watching Bisset is like looking
into the bottling plant:. there is
simpiy too much to see, things fit
together too weli, and after a
time it ail becomes biurred. Much
better to get him in controlled
doses so that it is Possible to see
the details.

By Sid Stephen

Find out what itfs
ail about. Pick up aur

brochure at your
placement office.

Interviews
Nov. 16,17

SBankof Montreal
The Frst Canadian Bank

Rock Revival

Chuck Berry

1i dig rock and roll music!"
Boy of boy! and golly gosh gee

whiz! Who wouida thought back
in the early fifties that three
guitars and a set of drums couid
change western cultural history?

But that's what happened.
From dark beginnings in dingy
leather factories and tubes of
brylcream grew and blossomed
that musical phenomenon that
we cail rock and roi!.

Drawn mostly from blues and
a little bit from folk, rock and
roll burst forth from the celiars
of America and graduaily
bludgeoned the ears of three
successive generations into happy
submission.

But the old fire and raw
energy of the original rock
"artists- has been sub:imated
into more thematicaliy and
stylistically complex offshoots
that, while being more
intel lectually (and often
emotionaliy) satisfying, have
often lost the gonad appeal of
the original product.

In fact, there are very few
among the present AM
generation who can remember
what the original real thing was
like.

Weli now is their chance to
find out (and also a chance for
those who do remember to re-live
a bit of their goid For now
Northwest Releasing is bringing
n Richard Nader's New York
production of The Rock and Roll
Revival.

Actually, there are two
companies touring North
America composed of original
artists of rock and roll and while
the company coming 'to
Edmonton does not include the
incomparable Bill Haley and the
Comets it does include such
noteables as: Chuck Berry; Bo
Diddi.ey; Shirley and the
Shirelies; Gary U.S. Bonds; and
the Doveils.

And ail these fine old groups
will be piaying the tunes that
they made great! Chuck Berry
for instance will be doing such
hits as Roll Over Beethoven,
Rock and Roil Music and Reein'
and Rockin' Shirley and the
Shirelies wiii perform such
sentimental masterpieces as Wl/I
You St/Il Love Me Tomorrovv,
Baby It's You, and Dedicated to
the One 1 Love.

When? 7:30p.m. Where? The
Edmonton Gardens. What day?
November 16. What price? $3.00,
$4.00, $4.50, and $ 5.00.

See you there.

By the way, if we're lucky
over the weekend and Your
Friendly Arts Editor manages to
get a littie work done, we might
have a bizzarre interview with the
guy who runs Northwest
Releasing and two Big Time
Toronto promoters next week.
Watch for it!

W IEA SUEN ISCUN

TIRE STORES
ful un oftirsboloncing equipment, includirng mag wel

13022 - 97 Street
476-6464 476-8805
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Gateway summoned by. DIE; fines or suspension claimned possible

Gazette by-Iaw revived, but
SU needs DIE
by Dave McCurdy

A hearing of the Discipline,
Interprétation and Enforcement
(DIE) Board of the Students'
Union has been called for next
Tuesday night to investigate the
controversial Gazette bvlaw.

Students' Union "president
Don McKenzie has asked that
the OIE board take disciplinary
action against the Gateway for
failing to comply with the
Gazette bylaw, which directs the
Gateway to publish one-haîf
page of council news, free of
charge, each issue. The board
will hear arguments from both
sides, and then make a decision.
According to Darryl Ackroyd,
OIE board chairman the board
has the power to either "fine the
Gateway or suspend it's
publication, which has been
done before."

Gateway editor Bob Beal
dlaims that he has not been
notif ied of the charges laid
against the Gateway. Beal said
he received a note from Ackroyd
on Tuesday past stating that the
hearing would be held on
Tuesday coming; however, no
statement of charges was given.

Mackenzie cou Id not be
contacted for comment, but
Academic vice-president Dave
Biltek said that as far as he knew
the OIE board had been
requested by Mackenzie to
merely interpret the bylaw, that
s to decide whether it was
within the Students' Council's
powers to impose such a rule.
This was denied by Ackrovd,
who confirmed that the board
had been asked to discipline the
Gateway.

Biltek, when asked why the
executive had gone to OIE board
nstead of trying to compromise

with the Gateway, answered,

to enforce i
"Why didn't Gateway try to
compromise with us instead of
calling that Canadian University
Press commission?"

Beal later explained that
Gateway did not cal the
commission, but that it .Was
requested by.'.'the Western reglon
of CUP and called by, CU's
national office. "Also,, seild.
Beal'the commission' wos
merely an advisory board made,
up of people in the journalism
business who are in a position to
make recommendations on the
dispute. It has no legal power
whatsoever, whereas OIE board
has. 'm very disappointed that
the executive has decided to deal
with us in a legalistic manner
instead of trying to
communicate with us."

The Gazette bylaw uproar
arose in September wheni
Students' Council passedz

bylaw forcing Gateway to
publish one-haîf page of council
news each issue, free of charge.
The Gateway published one

issue of the Gazette, but has
refused to print the Gaiette

since. AIl union advertising sînce
the firstand only Gazette has
been paid for by the Students'
Union.

The OIE board is a
seven-member body "appointed
annually by Students' Council
for the purpose of enforcing
discipline among members of the
Students' Union, interpreting
the Constitution, and all
legislative acts and motions of
the Students' Council, and

enforcing compliance with the
Constitution and By-Laws of the
Students' Union and the
University Regulations." Its

members, f ive of whom are
iegular members (including a
chairman), with the other two
actrng as substîtutes, must be in
second or further year, and at
least one must be a woman.

The penalties which the Board
can impose are: monetary fines
to a penalty of 25 dollars in the
case of an individual and 100
dollars in the case of an
organization; suspension of any
of the above penalties for a
period of up to one year; and
disqualification of union
members running for election to
Students' Council. Thus,
contrary to what Ackroyd said,
the board cannot suspend
publication of the Gateway. SU pres. McKenzie

Your years at Medical
School are the hardest,

So how about some
help along the way!

Pre-med was tough.
But med school will
be tougher. So how about
making things easier
on yourself. How about
going through the final
year 's on the Medical
Officer Training Plan
(MOTP).

MOTP wiIl help to pay
your medical sehool
expenses s0 you can
concentrate on becoming
a doctor. lnstead of
worrying about money
problems.

MOTP will solve your
summer employrnent by
putting you to work
developing military and
medical skills in the
Canad ian Armed Forces.

When you graduate
as a doctor of medicine,
you're promoted to
Captain. You're ail
set to practise your
profession. At a salary
equal to your professional
status.

For more information
contact us, your local
Canadian Forces
Recruiting and Selection
Unit at:

10177 - 104 St.
Ph. 424-5101

ATHE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
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TRUDEAU
TO SPEAK

of hasn't visited Edmonton's
Iargest selection of posters by
Ca mpus Craft. You can!

Timne:9:OO a.m,-5:OOp.mn.

Place: University Bookstore

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM "CAMPUS CRAFT-

I

Pleasantly Shop.. ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

S U PER S PE CIA L
DRISTAN FOR COLDS

long acting capsules- 10 for $0.89
tablets 24's - $0.99

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of
Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 ý- n. Mon. to Fri. 9 arn. to 6 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to Y p.ni. Sunldays and lolidays

Phone 433-1615
)2.3- 112 Streect, Campus To%,«er BIdg.

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY

We would like to remind our customers in the university area that Hurtig's

Campus Tower Branch carnies a fine selection of children's books suitable for

Christmas giving, in addition to our wide array of tities for aduits.

And if you don't lîke to chose for a friend, may we suggest one of our

handsome gift certif icates. They are available in any denomination and are

redeemable at anytime at aIl three Hurtig stores.

Me G, HURTIG LTD.
SBooksellers and Publishers Open 9 -9 Weekdays

Campus Tower Branch 9 - 5:.30 Saturdoy

11151 -87 Avenue Ph. 439-2444
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Ron
Ternoway

from my square

Most sports editors are dissatisfied jocks, right?
They're the goalies that neyer quite made it with the bantam

team, football players who held tackling dummies, and hockey
players who sat on the bench. They're the soccer players who
guarded the water bucket and baseball players who wveren't even
used as pinch hitters.

Well, any one of those describe me fairly welI, but Jan
Rzyzora of the Campus at Bishop's University is a littie different.
Not only is he sports editor of the Campus, but he's a cornerback
and punt return specialist for the Gaiters, who tackle the Golden
Bears in the Western College Bowl at Clarke Stadium on Sunday.

A week ago or so 1 wrote Jan for some information on the
Gaiters, little realizing that he had such an inside track, as it were.
His letter was chock-full of information, and here without any
further delay is some of it.

"The Gaiter offence is not a very complicated one," begins
Jan. 'MNe use two wingbacks and a fullback sided with one
halfback. This formation allows us to go regular or, if the need
arises, we can double flank either side or even flank the halfback
on either side. A sort of complex structure can result, but really
if's quite simple."

"Our offence can't really be classified as either a complete
running or passing one," he continued. "It's quite balanced.
Game plans are usually buiît around the opposing defence's
wveaknesses."

In which case it's a pretty good guess that the Gaiters will try
a lot of sweeps and quarterback keepers. The Gaîters received the
game film of the Bears against the Dinosaurs in Calgary, a game
in which Dinnie quarterback Les Horvath was extremely
successful running against the Bears.

As for the Gaiter defence, Jan sums it up this way: "The
defence is basically a sound one, especially along the line and in
the linebacking. The Gaiters allowed only 50 points in six
gamnes.

"Any possible weakness in the defence lies in the secondary,"
he confessed. "White they are sure tacklers, they can be beaten at
timtrs by speed."
"Recause of this we untilize numerous defensive formations." he
said.

Ail of this means, of course, that if Don Tallas has a good
passing day, Met Smith, Gary Weisbrot, Roy Beechy, Don Hickey
and Vance Curtis are going to have a field day. They're probably
the best cast of receivers in Canada, and barring a snow storm,
should get a lot of work.

Now down to specifics. Here are some of the key players to
watch on the Gaiters, in Jan's words.

Lai i y Smith- 6', 215 lb. running back. What can be said? He's
great. He's a punishing, hurting runner that kilîs defensive
linemen and secondary. He has the size, speed, hands and lust for
football that is difficult to find. Smith won the rushîng title in
the Quebec conference with 860 yards and a 11.1 average, and
also captured the scoring title. Just watch him!

[.11 Macdorîald- 6', 185 Ilb. quarterback. Billi s a skilled and
tactfiwl rift ,an. Fie's able to sense the defensive rushes and
blitzc-; vei y w'1,.. and is extremely good at changing the play at
the lint'of sct'oimage. He's got a good passing arm, and isn't
af raid to i un i- s the team leader.

Sandly t1i! îst 6'2- 2001b. end and linebacker. In Jan's
estimation, on(! of the' best collegiate football players in Canada.
I-f's verv vot satIle, playing tight end, linebacker, and punting for
the' Gaiters. Vei y strong, lblocks and tackles with viscious fury.

Charlie Maclean- 51lI", 180 lb. end and placekicker. A very
bard wvorker and dedicated. Not spectacular but a clutch
perfot mer. On field goals he's good inside the 45 yard fine, his
longest bcinq 43 yards this year. Very consistent, and could be a
key man if the qamne is close.

Jan closes vvith some wary word about the weather. "We are
hoping foi good vveather,"he said, "not two feet of snow as has
been reported in Lennoxville about the' Edmonton area. We don't
want 10 sounid too bush, but we're biinging our long johos, caps
and mitts just in case.''

l'vi' îiver seen a gaine played in caps and mitts. It should be
lust anoîlier interestinq sidî'liqht to a rnost exciting Sunday
af tei noon, so coine on out and cheer the' Rears on their way to a
naItonal chamipionshîîî. (Good Luck, J inmi

MEMO TO THE GOLDEN BEARS:

REMEMBER, WHEN YOU'RE UP TO0 VOUR ASSES IN
GAITERS, THAT THE REASON YOU'RE THERE IS
TO DRAIN THE SVVAMP AND WIN THE NATIONAL
TITLE.

by Stu Layfieid
Edmonton puck fans may

be treated to the hockey
highlight of the season this
Saturday night when our
University of Alberta Golden
Bears host the touring United
States National Teamn at Varsity
Arena.

The visiting squad is composed
of the finest American amateur
hockey players in the republic
and is currentîy training for the
World Cup, to be held Dec. 26 -
Jan. 3 in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and the 1972 Winter, Olymp iics
Feb. 3- 13 in Sapporo,-Japan.
The team is based at the
M et ro p oli t an Ar ena',
Bloomington, Minnesota, better
known as the home of the
Minnesota North Stars of the
National Hockey League, and is
pîaying an exhibition schedule of
over forty games agaînst the best
possible competition. The
University of Calgary Dinosaurs,
who the Americans play Friday
night in Calgary, and the Golden
Bears are the only Canadian
teams the Nats wiIl meet. So far
the American team has been
decimating a variety of American
junior, senior, and university
teams and has also enjoyed
considerable success against the
minor league pros. They twice
defeated the Cleveland Barons of
the American Hockey League,
the top farm team of the
Minnesota North Stars, won and
tied games with the Omaha
Knights, the New York Ranger
farm teamn in the Central Pro
League, and lost twice to the
high-fly ing Denver Spurs, current
league-leaders in the Western
Hockey League and the' number
one farm team for the St. Louis
Blues.

The U.S. Nationals are a young
team, consisting primarily of
recent graduates of American
college hockey. The oldest
players are 28 year old Bob
Naslund and 27 year old Keith
Christiansen, both seasoned
veterans of international hockey
competition, having played on
three and five American National
teams respectively. The youngest
player is speedy centre Robbie
Ftorek, 19 years old and a
product of Canadian junior
hockey. Almost ail the players on
the club hail from either
Minnesota or Massachusetts, two
hockey hotbeds where interest in
the puck game parallels that of
anywhere in Canada.

Several of the players have
been drafted by and are presently
on player lists of National
Hockey League teams, including:
forwards Kevin Ahearne
(Montreal Canadiens); Phil
Wittliff (Philadelphia Flyers); and

?cn JM aAnnivesay Spectact
is Filed with gieot diamond
values
Thtis is the mr nth to pic), ad chnost' the' dî,'mcnd
vou always %wantted Whether vou Select.vours l'y
the carat weight or l'y the' set, you ran Le sure
you are getting the' most diamiond for your q
nioncy here and now.

c7zeili /7 qss
WE'RE NOTHING WITHOUT VOUR LOVE

Layaway how for Christmas. Or, charge it.
No interest or carrying charges while on Iayaway
Jasper Avîe. at IO4st.

Henry Boucha (Detroit Red
Wings>; and defencemen Tom
Mellor and Wally Olds (Both
Detroit Red Wings>.

,Boucha, a big full-blooded
Indian from Warroad, Minnesota,
is no stranger to Edmonton,
having played two seasons ago as
a highly-publicized rookie with
the Winnipeg Jets of the Western
Canada Hockey League, after a
1legendary high school career
which found hîm being recruited
by every American collegehockey
power and a number of Çanadian
junior teams. Last i,,year he
returned to the United States to,
fulf ill bis military obligations and
play for the Nationals; in fact, a
number of the players on the
team are taking advantage of the.
opportunity to complete their
service commitments and play
top calibre hockey at the same
time.

There is no doubt that the
Nats are a talented hockey team,
although it would be foolish to
contend that the Americans are
in the same class as the Russians
and the Czechs. Still they have
enjoyed their moments of glory,
particularly in 1960 when they
captured the Gold Medal in a
stunning upset at the Olympics at
Squaw Valley. And while their
fortunes deteriorated markedîy
in succeeding years, the last
couple of years have seen the
Americans pumping considerable
new blood in the form of money,
players, and organization into an
effort to eventually repeat their
1960 triumph. (It might be
worth noting at this luncture
what Canada and Canadians are
doing with regards to hockey at
the i nternational1 level these
days). The American team
continues to impi ove every year
despite suffering from the' effects
of a Problem that anyone wvho

~z1

U.S. Nats here Saturday

~Sa day

rÀI>5% amile

453-2721
"Ask about our special

weekend rates"
a

followed the plight of Canada's
now defunct National Team will
be familiar with, namely the loss
of many top-flight prospects to
the professionsîs. In fact, two
members of last year's U.S. Nats,
Gary Gambucci and Craig
Patrick, have made the big jump
this season directîy into the N. H.
L., with the Minnesota North
Stars and the California Golden
Seals respectively.

In looking at their players and
their team performances and
trying to evaluate their strength,
t would seem that the Americans
.might best be described as

roughly equivalent to a good
young minor professional team.
Coach Clare Drake's Golden
Bears will be highly pressed to
keep their undefeated exhibition
record intact on Saturday night.
In fact, perhaps more realistically
speaking, the Green and Gold
will probably have to play a
superb qame whiîe at the same

time cat ching the Americans on
an off-night, in order to pull off a
victory. The major factor in the

gamne wiIl likely be whether or
not the Golden Bear defence, led
by AIl Canadian blueliner Steve
Carlyle and outstanding rookie
goaltender Barry Richardson, can
keep such high scoring Nats
forwards as Boucha, Ftorek, Tim
Sheehy, and Craig Sarner in
check, thus giving Golden Bear
offensive leaders like Dave
Couves, Jack Gibson, Billy
Moores, and Harvey Poon an
opportun ity to click for a few
goals.

Whatever the outcome, the
game promises to be a fast
skating, cleanly played, excitiniý
affair which should be well worth
taking in. Game time at Varsity
Arena Saturday night is 8:00
p.m.
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Brent, Andy. and Harvey's big test
bY Water Neilson

Before the start 'of the 1971
season, University of Alberta
coach, Jim Donlevy- was
nformed that Dave Wray, who

was returning ta coîlege football
after a twa year absence, had
injured his Ieg and would be aut
for the season. That Ieft Danîevy
with a serlous shortage of
ine-backers, with Andy McCîead

his only returning starter fram
1970. Donlevy must have
entertained doubts as ta whether
or flot his defence could stop any
running attack in the league, as
line-backers are the key ta a good
pro 4-3 defence, such as the
B3ears employ.

But he needn't have worried.
Brent MacClean, who had some
experience with the Bears last
year, and Harvey Clendenning, a
junior football ail-star with the
Edmonton Huskies, showed in
training camp that they were
ready ta do the job. Donlevy
gave them the nod, and they have
been justifying his confidence al
season long. Along with
McCîeod, they give the Bears one
of the best sets of inebackers in
the league.

0f the three, Clendenning was
the least heralded at the
beginning of the season. "He was
a real surprise ta us," said
defensive coach Bob Bennett,
who was full of praise for the
style of play the rookie has
shown over the year. Playing at
middle inebacker, Harvey shows
great lateral motion and excellent
reaction time. His speed and
quickness have helped him
compensate for his Iack of size in
the tougher college circuit.

McCleod, at right linebacker, is
n his third season with the Bears.

He had a badly sprained ankle
that kept him out of action for a
couple of games earîy in the
season, but has fully recovered
and is playing excellent football.
His fine tackling and bis abiîity
to read pass plays make him a
valuable asset ta the defensive
crew.

Tbe thîrd linebacker, Brent
MacClean, bas been another
pleasant surprise ta the Bears'
coacbinq crew. He was injured

-Chuck Lyall photo

THERE'S NOTHING IN THE RULES that says that sabres and things aren't legal
tender in the football wars, sa, linebackers Andy McLeod (51), Harvey Clendenning
(32) and Brent MacClean (40) carefuîîy examine prospective tools for Sunday's
Western College Bowl at Clarke Stadium. There's a rumour that the defensive
secondary have picked up the boys' cue and are Iooking into the possibiîity of using
Sidewinder missiles to increase the number of interceptions against the Bishop's
Gaiters.

most of -ast seasan and neyer had
mucb chance ta prove that be
was worthy of a starting position.
When Wray was injured, bowever,
MacClean was given the task. He
has given a solid effort ail season
and has ta figure as a valuable
player in assessing returnees for
next year.

These tbree, along witb the
front four of John Taylor, Bob
Clarke, AI Shermanchuk and
Gary Adam, have been giving
opposing baIl carriers fits all
season long. Tbougb lapses«bave
hurt tbem in a few games, tbey
b ave been very effective i n
cutting off the ground game of

teams in the western Canada
circuit.

Their biggest test of the
season thus far cornes Sunday
wben the Bears tangle with the
Bisbops University Gaiters in the
Western College Bowl. Bisbop's
powerful running attack,
spear-headed by fuîlback LarrY
Smith, led th~e Gaiters ta an
undefeated seasoiý

aut this writer isn't too
worried. about Bishop's. If the

Bedirs play the jarring, bard-hitting
siyre of defence they have
displayed most of this season,

they sbould be able ta muzzle
the Gaiters bandily.

And watch Andy, Harvey and
Brent when tbey meet the
Bisbops' backs coming tbrougb
the line. Even if they don't speaK,
Englisb, they'll give them the
message.

IMPORTANT-The athletic
departmnent wiIl have free
transportation ta Clarke Stadium
for those on foot. Buses wilI be
departing f rom Jubilee
Auditorium beginning at 1:15
Sunday. Game time is 2:30, s0 be
there.

Contact Ron Einairson
to see and test drive

- Dodge Colt

NO down payment-$77 a month

488-4881

ail Colts - 5 year - 50,000 mile warranty
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Now Open
in

SHERWOOD

PARK.
at

916 ASH STREET

We are pleased
to annotince thP

openung of aur
SHERWOOD PARK

LOCATION

You wiII enjoy
the beautiful

Mediterranean Decore
and our usual

PROMPT SERVICE
and

DELICIQUS PIZZA
and

SPAGHETTI DISHES

BOSTON
PIZZA.

OPEN
Weekdays titi 3a.
Weekends tilt 4 a.m.

Drap in ta aur sbop
near campus of

10854-82 Ave
or.

Phono 433-4877
wben you leave home
and your order wili be
ready upon arrivai.

Other locations to serve you ot

0 12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 455-8811

0 10619-Jasper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

0 10064-156 St.
Ph. 484-6711

0 7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 466-0890

0 10543-124 St.
Ph. 482-4471

10 4225-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-4338

lu 916 Ash St.
Sherwood Park ph. 699-2223

ENROIL
NOW!

in Sensei Supeene's

U. of A. Karate Club Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year termn

Yearly membership $35.00 wil
include uniforms & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.m.
in the New Dance Gym. in the Phys. Ed.
BIdg. and Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.
in the West Gym. of the Education Bldg.

Ph -488 - 1078



STUDENT HELP
NO-ONE ELSE

Phone: 432 - 5282

by Fioria Camnpbel 1

mm. WHEN THERE'S

The off ice is ridicuiously
cramped for the number of
people sitting withîn, smoking
cigarettes and talking in quiet
tones. People drift in and out, sit
down and exchange a few words
and leave. Occaisionally the
telephone will ring. At a sign the
visitors will leave the office, the
door will close, and some student
to have a maie and a female at all
times to help anyone who needs
assistance.

In interviews with several of
the staff on the Student Help

troubles?..
...walk in

varying accounts of what the job
entailed emerged. AIl were keen
on their work, but some were
more reticent than others to
explain exactly what goes on, in
an effort to protect those they
assist. However, in the words of
Dan Moss, -We try to handle
every legitimate request." And
this, as 1 discovered, covers an
amazingly diversified gamut from
requests on how to bake a Bible
cake to how to communicate
with a nearly senseless bella
donna user.

Tom Likness, the Director,
and Les Blakey, .a staff member
had much to say on the factual
aspects of the operation of
Student Help. "We have a grant
of $800 per year, of whîch $600
is the telephone bill. The
remaining $200 goes to office
supplies" said Likness.

The Student Help idea is
similar to a facîlity at UBC which
s called Speakeasy. According to
Blakey, the Alberta facilities
handle more information calîs
than actual emotional traumas.
Dan Moss estimated that 60 per
cent of these calîs were just for
general campus information.

Expansion of the Student Help
arrangement is presentiy under
review. A drop in center in the
Central Academic Building is
becoming a necessity, which
would leave the tiny off ice in
SUB free for phone calis. There is
also the possibility of either a
drug center or a drug squad.
Several staff members however
felt that a drug center would be
unnecessary because of existing
facilities like Trust which handie
drug cases.

the time elemnent is

vital ini the case of

potentia l'su ici des

In essence, the Help office will
suggest legal aid, dispense
information on general and
occasionally particular subjects,
and assist students who feel they
are getting a raw deal in an
academic matter. In addition
sympathetic advice is offered to
those suffering from emotional
distresses, family problems,
landlord-tenant disagreements,
and students considering
dropping out. Student Helps
makes some attempt to dispel the
loneliness and frustration the
un iversity situation can provoke.

Dan Moss descrived the
reaction of most callers to

somewhere, will receive the
undivided attention of the
volunteer staff of the Student
Help office in SUB.

Student Help is a group of
concerned students who have had
most of the experiences that
frustrate and upset people, and
who supply an outlet for
someone to request information,
cry or just talk aIl in absoulute
confidence and anonimity.

The Student HeIp organization
has been on this campus for three
years, and in that time has
become a highly respected and
most necessary service. The
volunteer staff of 40 students
works shifts aIl week and on the
weekends as well. The policy is
Student Heip as being a
confidence inspired by the fact
that the staff are students like
themselves, unpaid, and there
because they care. "The mistaken
notion that paid professionals are
iess concerned than ourselves
reaiiy seems indicative when we
handle students" said Moss.
However, there are obviously
situations where professionals
have to be called in, and the
system at Student Help is
remarkably comprehensive.
Professors and medical special ists
are on caîl at ail times. When a
more demanding situation arises,
Student Help will turn
handsprings to see that the
student is put in touch with
whatever facilîty he requires
from a psychiatrist to a lawyer.

The art of a good volunteer
seems to encompass a fine
listening capacity and a
tremendous amount of common
sense. The general policy is to
listen with -undivided attention,
cogitate briefly, and then make a
sensible suggestion. Often, by the
time the student has aired the
problem, it has diminished
somnewhat in its overwheiming
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or;ginal proportion, through the
mere act of articulation. The
solution also ýetems to become
quite obvious to the student
before he has even completed the
tale of woe, and ail that is
required is a little gentle
direction. With more complicated
cases, (and some are absolutely
ghastly), the listening is a balm,
and the suggestion to place the
student in touch with the
appropriate authorities helps in
sorting out the confusion. The
second party can listen and often

see ways out that the person
involved can not recognize.

The potentiai suicide who calîs
desperately needs someone who
wili listen to him. The technique
in this case is to keep him talking
and to try to make him stop and
consider absolutely every aspect
of what he is about to do. Spur
of the moment suicidais can
often be helped to reconsider
their decision. The time element
is vital in this instance and it
takes a sensitive person and an
individual approach to handie
such a situation. Since most
students contemplate the last
stand with varying degrees of
intention, a student can often
sympathize better with a fellow

academic who feels the walls
coming in on him than an older
person with his days of frentetic
youth behind him.

Student HeIp is an

oasis in the midst of a

university that breeds

alienation and personal

anguish

The whole Student Help
arrangement is an oasis in a
un iversity that breeds ali enation
and personal anguish. Although
not the fault of the university
itself, people find it hard to
mingle and the need to unburden
one's soul can become chronic
without release. Just dropping
into the office and having a
smoke places a person in an
atmosphere of people who are
there to talk about anything.
They don't care who you are or
what your name is; as a matter of
fact, many just would rather not
know.

lt's a good place, and a great
idea that is really working. One
hopes that more people wiil take
advantage of Student Help to
make life easier for themselves
and others.

The phone number is
432-5282 and there's always
someone there.

There's someone there.

just sitting around ... ..o atn

a good volunteer has a

fine listening capacity

and a tremendous

amount of common

sense


